
Our Story: 

    They say when one door closes another one opens. That is exactly how Audio Assault NC morphed 
into existence. One day, we were all rocking out separately in our own small universes.  Next, we were 
rocking it together as a seriously bonded group. Sure, we knew each other prior to this, and had even 
played together quite a bit but when we all came together as one, that was one of those special, once in 
a lifetime kind of events that everyone dreams of, but seldom are able to achieve. To say we are a group
or a band doesn’t describe us, instead we are a family doing what we love, entertaining. 

Who we are:
     Paul started his musical journey at 16 joining the school chorus. Then at 17 started his 1st band 
called Knightstalker. Which is where he started writing songs and learning how bands work. From 
there he went on to front a few cover bands,...Mr. Speed,5 O'clock shadow, Ragman. Then he Fronted 
Knowmad, a original band that took his songwriting up a notch. However, when there were not enough 
funds to hit the studio like they wanted, the band dissolved. There were other cover bands through the 
years::::::Heavy Breed,..Hooked,..Dirty Harry,...Bone Cold,....Alternate View to name a few.
He spent a short time with the original group K-Octave (based out of elkin NC-on a German 
label)....,which was "live shows" only (no studio work). And took a few chances with some other 
original bands that could never understand what "work together" means. He Also had some "minor 
label" interest but wasn't willing to sign his life away for them. 
He also has a over 2 year long Original project that will be released next year called Thorns Inside. It 
will be a online Album release only, with cd's a possibility. 
But NOW,......he is a important part of the growth and change of AUDIO ASSAULT!!!!!!!!
We can't wait for you to come jam with Paul and AUDIO ASSAULT and experience the Evolution of 
ROCK! 
    Lead Guitarist Justin Blanchard is always stepping out of the rhythm and giving our fans flashy 
Guitar Solos that stand out against the foundation of each song. While a bit shy he has grown both 
musically and socially since becoming a part of our music family. His sick riffs are only rivaled by his 
leads and serious shredding on stage. We would expect nothing less of a huge Metallica fan that can 
play pretty much every song Metallica ever recorded. This local, hometown boy was born and raised in
Burlington, North Carolina currently resides in Randleman, North Carolina. 
    Steve Nickowski, the practice Nazi, Rhythm Guitarist, and Booking Manager, who could sell snow 
cones to an Eskimo is one of three founders and very driven to succeed. Passionate about all things, our
band Audio Assault NC being one, he has secured venues unheard of for a band of this age. Hailing 
from the land of snow, wind, and the Great Lakes, Alpena, Michigan, he has lived more recently in 
Greensboro, NC. Steve also brings backup vocals, an extremely energetic stage presence, and the 
ability to push the band family beyond their limits to reach heights they would have never thought 
possible before.
     Bassist Jeff Holcomb, AKA Purple, is a madman on stage with heavy bass licks and a stage presence
that can't be ignored. Lively and energetic he puts on a show each and every performance that goes 
above and beyond all limits. He feels “he has finally come home.” Bringing back up vocals and 35 
years experience on the bass guitar to compliment the group.  He is truly a force to be reckoned with 
both onstage and off. 
    Jody McRoberts, the Percussionist, the Time Keeper, without whom all tempos would suffer was 
born in the mountains of Virginia, currently a resident of  LA (Lower Archdale), North Carolina. When 
it comes to things like playing, he is committed to his passion for drumming, never settling, and always
believing he can improve or do it better than the time before. Since the band has come together he has 
also grown in ability and added dimension, slowly building his kit to fit his style. Bringing solid chops 



and a steady tempo he is the clock by which we play. One of the founders of the group he is fully 
invested in the success of his band family. 
    Dominic Mousseau, the Original Bald Guy, Decibel Dictator, our Sound Engineer, and professional 
Jim Beam taster is the master of sound. He gives Audio Assault NC a solid fullness that matches the 
skills and professionalism of its members.  A native of Alpena, Michigan (yes, again the land of snow, 
wind, and the Great Lakes), living in Jamestown, North Carolina.  He reunited by chance with his 
childhood friend, Steve Nickowski. Every time we think the audio can't get any better Dominic ups the 
game again with some new technique, or state of the art technology making our performances 
everything it can be. 


